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Discover our creative valley

Welcome to the Derwent Valley Art Crawl 2020.
Our aim is to give you an in-depth look at the huge
amount of creative talent in this area.
In this guide you will see details of all the creative
people & creative spaces taking part this year with
a brief description, thumbnail representation of
their work and contact details.
Our guiding principle is that each place is close to
the River Derwent.
And on our website you will find more detailed
descriptions for each contributor plus up to 10
images which represent them and precise location
details. Please do take a look.
This is our third year and we’re looking into ways
of growing. In future we will look to extend the
scope of the Crawl as other projects within The
Derwent Valley Trust come to fruition.

How To Use This Guide
There is a listing of
creative people and
fantastic spaces for you
to read through.
Each one has a number
and this is their number
on the map.
In many cases, but not
always, you are welcome
to drop in to the artist or
creative space.
But, in other cases,
you may have to make
an appointment. The
method of appointment
is indicated by:
telephone
email
If both symbols are
present then either
method is possible.
We hope you enjoy the
art this area has to offer.

derwentvalleyartcrawl.co.uk
If you are an artist or a creative space and would like to be in next years guide
we would love to hear from you.
Please see the details on the website or email us at artcrawl@belperarts.org
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Jenny Mather
Painter

Blackberry Barn Studio, Main Road
Bamford (opp church) Hope Valley S33 0AY
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Rita Chang

Wildlife Artist

Hope Valley

I’m inspired and energised by this Dark Peak gritstone
landscape: the elemental creation stuff of rock and water
which I explore in a variety of painting media and techniques.
This painting is “Derwent Drought -2018”; drowned
Derwent village became exposed, see the gate posts or
people grieving for past loss and current climate chaos.

Wildlife and animals have always been one of my passions.
Subjects in their natural habitat, enhanced by magical
lighting provide me with endless inspiration.
I am paticularly fond of the often overlooked smaller
creature be it a bird, a bumble bee or a butterfly.
Flowers also feature prominently in my work, often
providing a floral background for my creations.

tel: 01433 651795 email: jenny@jennymather.co.uk

tel: 07810 520542 email: ritachang@hotmail.co.uk

jennymather.co.uk

ritachang.co.uk

The Touchstone Trail
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Sculpture Trail

Church Farm Art Gallery
Art Gallery

Church Street
Baslow
Derbyshire DE45 1RY

Bamford Village Green, Bamford, Hope Valley S33 0AY
The Trail was devised by local artist Jenny Mather to mark
the millennium. Village residents made individual clay
images under the headings of Air, Earth, Fire and Water.
Jenny then arranged these on large oval clay bases and
made resin casts which were placed at four places around
the village. On the village green is a composite cylinder of
the casts. The Trail is signposted from the Green and guides
are (usually) available from The Anglers Rest.

tel: 01246 582334 email: hnt@churchfmgallery.plus.com

bamfordvillage.co.uk/touchstone-trail

churchfarmgallery.co.uk
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Derwent Gallery

Peak District Landscapes

Main Road, Grindleford, Hope Valley S32 2JN
Original fine art paintings of the Peak District’s varied
landscapes by regional and nationally accredited artists.
There is a bold mix of contemporary and traditional styles
featuring the dramatic edges and moorlands of the Dark
Peak and dales and villages of the White Peak.
Opening Times: Wednesday to Saturday 11 - 4pm and
Sunday 1 - 4pm.
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Norman Tomlinson’s friendly gallery displays his and other
artists original paintings and prints. There are Derbyshire
views and a wide selection of subjects. A framing service is
available. Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10.30 - 5pm.
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Baslow Pottery

Studio Pottery & Gallery

Ivy House, Nether End
Baslow DE45 1SR
Ray Gridley - Potter.
Ray’s thrown and coiled stoneware pots are robust and
unique. Whether he is making tableware or garden pots,
his emphasis is on functional design that is pleasing to
the eye and the hand.

tel: 01433 630458 email: info@derwentgallery.com

tel: 01246 583838

derwentgallery.com

baslowpottery.co.uk

Hannah Bennett
Sculptor

The Barn, Off Church Street, Eyam
Hope Valley S32 5RH
I am pleased to invite you to my home and garden where I
curate an annual exhibition of outdoor sculpture by artists
from various parts of the uk. You are welcome to see my
studio where I create ceramic sculpture and I am always
on hand to talk about the collection. Entry into Hannah’s
Sculpture Garden is £2 open from May - October.

email: gallery@baslowpottery.co.uk
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Richard Whittlestone
Wildlife Gallery

Broomes Barns, Pilsley
Chatsworth, Derbyshire
DE45 1PF
Located on the beautiful Chatsworth estate in the heart
of the Peak District National Park, the Richard Whittlestone
Wildlife Gallery is the home for Richard Whittlestone’s
stunning paintings which he sells all over the world.

tel: 01433 631945 email: mail@hannahbennett.co.uk

tel: 01246 582720 email: art@richardwhittlestone.co.uk

hannahbennett.co.uk

richardwhittlestone.co.uk
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Chatsworth

Historic House

Chatsworth, Bakewell, DE45 1RR
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Roger Allen
Artist

Hoe Grange, Brassington
Derbyshire DE4 4HP

Chatsworth, home of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire,
has evolved through the centuries to reflect the tastes,
passions and interests of 16 generations of the Cavendish
family. There are over 30 rooms to explore in the house,
featuring one of Europe’s most significant art collections,
and a 105-acre garden.

Working mainly in watercolour and oils Roger’s closely
observed landscape paintings show his deep attachment to
the British countryside. His work also includes urban, still
life and narrative subjects and he is a past winner of the
Derbyshire Open Watercolour Prize.

tel: 01246 565300 email: info@chatsworth.org

tel: 07816 434949

chatsworth.org

rogerallen.co.uk

email: roger@rogerallen.co.uk

Valerie Dalling
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Visual Artist/Photographer

Liz Wellby

Artist, Teacher & Maker

Annwen Cottage, 6 Mount Pleasant
The Dukes Drive, Ashford in the Water DE45 1QQ

The Slipper Studio, Carsington
Matlock DE4 4BY

With a passion for exploring the outdoors & the effects of
light on colour, shape & texture, Valerie draws inspiration
from the rivers, views, people & history of the Derbyshire
landscape and beyond. Available for exhibitions, workshops,
commissions, observational walks with the camera, community
projects, collaboration, limited edition prints & cards.

Living and working in Derbyshire is important to Liz,
providing a significant visual resource for her work.
The themes of home, countryside and the domestic
environment, can be seen in her printwork and sculpture.
Join Liz at The Slipper Studio tuition, workshops and to
view her work.

tel: 07969 324489

email: valeriedalling@mac.com

tel: 07979 712633 email: enquiries@lizwellby.co.uk

valeriedalling.com

lizwellby.co.uk
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Greenhalgh Glass
Glass Artworks

Caudwells Crafts and Café, Rowsley,
Derbyshire DE4 2EB
Distinctive glass artworks, bespoke windows, gifts and
commissions. Designed and individually created by Joy and
Darrell Greenhalgh by heat fusing glass with 24ct Gold,
Silver and Platinum at 1,000oC. You are welcome to visit
their workshop and gallery by the mill stream at historic
Caudwells Mill amidst beautiful hills. Cafe, free parking.
tel: 07906 728280 email: joy@greenhalghglass.co.uk

greenhalghglass.co.uk
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Gallerytop
Art Gallery
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Carsington Water Sculpture trail
Sculpture Trail

Big Lane, Ashbourne, Derbyshire DE6 1ST
The Sculpture Trail was created to mark five years of the
Severn Trent & Derbyshire Wildlife Trust Partnership at
Carsington. The Sculptures by Andrew Frost celebrate the
work of the partnership and encourages visitors to engage
more interactively and personally with nature and learn more
about the local landscape and it’s wildlife.
tel: 03306 780701 email: carsingtonwater@severntrent.co.uk

stwater.co.uk/wonderful-on-tap/ourvisitor-sites/come-visit-us/carsington-water
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Handmade Design

Gift Shop & Art Gallery

Chatsworth Road, Rowsley, Matlock
Derbyshire DE4 5DD

16 Victoria Square, Ashbourne
Derbyshire DE6 1GG

We aim to bring together the work of artists and designers
with people searching for beautiful things for their homes.
We make it easy and enjoyable for you to buy original
art – online as well as in the gallery – including painting,
limited edition prints, sculpture, ceramics, glass and
jewellery.
tel: 01629 735580 email: info@gallerytop.co.uk

Handmade Design is in the heart of Ashbourne town centre,
situated just off the main road on a beautiful cobbled square.
Bringing together unique handmade, upcycled and vintage
items. We pride ourselves in stocking locally designed and
handmade gifts, art, homeware and crafts.

gallerytop.co.uk

handmadedesignashbourne.co.uk

tel: 01335 348605
email: handmadedesign.ashbourne@outlook.com
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Tricia Rice

Found object art & Photography
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Sarah EA Parkin
Landscape Painter

Studio 12, Haarlem Artspace, Haarlem Mill
Derby Road, Wirksworth, Derbyshire DE4 4BG

59 Starkholmes Road (Pump Close)
Matlock DE4 3DD

Tricia is an artist who uses natural and other found objects
to curate unique collections that reflect memory and place.
Much of her work uses objects collected whilst
beachcombing Britain’s coastline. Every one of her original
artworks is unique and, in its assemblage of objects, has its
own story distinctive to the place they were collected.

Sarah captures the Derbyshire Dales in watercolour,
especially unusual views. She paints in an expressive
manner keeping the character of the place. Prints & cards.
FB: SarahEAParkinDerbyshireLandscapePaintings

email: trish.rice.82@gmail.com

triciarice.co.uk
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tel: 07957 484977

email: sarah@sarahparkin.co.uk

sarahparkin.co.uk

Wirksworth Framing
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Gallery & Bespoke Picture Framing

MG Glass

Glass Artist

22 Market Place, Wirksworth
Derbyshire DE4 4ET

Sunningdale, 22 Edge Road
Matlock DE4 3NH

We offer a professional framing service to
individuals, photographers & artists. We stock a
huge variety of quality mouldings & conservation mount
boards. Many different artists pictures are always stocked.

Using a variety of temperatures and techniques, Miranda
Griffiths designs and produces a unique range of glass art
that can be functional as well as beautiful.
Miranda is inspired by her love of the beautiful Derbyshire
scenery and also her passion for the natural world, flora
and fauna.

tel: 01629 824994 email: jill@wirksworthframing.co.uk

tel: 07714 291214 email: mirandag311@icloud.com

wirksworthframing.co.uk

Facebook: MG Glass
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Ian Daisley - High Stone Gallery
Photographer

2d Via Gellia Mill, Bonsall DE4 2AJ
High Stone Gallery is open on weekend dates throughout
the year, including Easter and Bank Holidays.
Please check the website for opening times & dates.
The gallery displays a range of beautiful fine art prints of
Derbyshire, the Peak District, other areas of the UK.
There is plenty of parking available whilst you are visiting.
Access for wheelchair users. Refreshments. Toilets.
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Beth Sharliss Jewellery
Jewellery

Forest Lodge, 287 Chesterfield Road, Matlock
Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Bespoke and individual with only one piece produced of
any design, created from freshwater pearls, semi precious
stones and recycled materials. Modern and vintage
influence classic designs.

tel: 07918 687624 email: enquiries@highstonegallery.co.uk

tel: 07799 603154
email: sharon.shoeshinesharon.pepper@gmail.com

highstonegallery.co.uk

bethsharlissjewellery.com

Malcolm David Smith

Contemporary Handmade Seating

29 Market Place
Cromford, Matlock,
Derbyshire DE4 3RE
Inspired by nature. Each design is given its own character.
Seating that just might be alive.
The range of artisan chairs is constantly evolving so you
will always see something new in the Studio & Attic Gallery.
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Roger Waterhouse

Woodturner and Artist in Wood

Demonsdale Farm, Fallgate
Ashover S45 0EY
Roger uses locally sourced wood to produce unique and
unusual bowls, often turned green, warped and carved.
Both functional and artistic, the wood is chosen carefully,
often from the standing tree, judging how the cut will affect
the figure. Each piece is completely unique.

tel: 0792 5450876 email: mdschairs@gmail.com

tel: 01246 590307

malcolmdavidsmith.jimdo.com

rogerwaterhouse.co.uk

email: roger@rogerwaterhouse.co.uk

derwentvalleyartcrawl.co.uk
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Lumsdale Glass Co-operative
Glass

Unit 18 Lower Lumsdale Mills, Matlock
Derbyshire DE4 5EX
Discover the traditional art of glass blowing, in the beautiful
Lumsdale Valley. Pop in to see glass makers at work and
view our extensive range of glass products in our exhibition
/shop. Please call first to be sure we are around.
tel: Jonathan 07964 710880 Thomas 07817 151826
email: lumsdaleglass@gmail.com

thomaspetitglass.com
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Hall of Frames

Bespoke Picture Framers & Art Gallery

76A King Street, Belper
Derbyshire DE56 1QA
With over 30 artists showcasing a diverse range of original
paintings and sought after limited
editions. We stock over 250 quality frame mouldings with
a further 5000 plus available to order.
tel: 01773 821444 email: info@hallofframes.co.uk

hallofframes.co.uk

Ann Bates Ceramics
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Ceramic Artist

The Willow

Handmade Craft and Gifts

Oak Cottage, Lumsdale, Matlock DE4 5LB

1B Campbell Street, Belper
Derbyshire DE56 1AP

Working from her home in the beautiful Lumsdale valley
of Matlock, Ann makes hand built ceramic vessels and tiles
using a variety of stoneware clays.
She specialises in producing bespoke ceramic funerary urns,
her aim being to honour a life and be of some comfort to
those who remain.

The Willow is a little gem of a shop and well worth a visit.
We are a family run small business where you will always feel
welcome. The Willow sells beautiful Dichroic Glass Jewellery,
Greeting Cards and a huge variety of handmade gifts
showcasing local artists.

tel: 01629 55429 email: ann@annbates.co.uk

tel: 07763 450415 email: thewillow.belper@outlook.com

annbates.co.uk

Facebook: The Willow Craft & Gift Shop
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Andy Selmic Furniture

Furniture Designer and Maker
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Duffield Art Gallery
Art Gallery

The Mill House, New Road, Alderwasley
Derbyshire DE56 2SQ

7 Bridge Street, Belper, Derbyshire DE56 1AY

I am a creator of beautifully unique hand made wooden
furniture based in Alderwasley.
A qualified and experienced contempary furniture designer
with a passion for designing and making my own creatively
designed furniture. Commissions welcome.

Duffield Art Gallery moved to Belper after 50 years in
Duffield, hence the name.
Our focus remains the same “Putting the FINE back into
Fine Art”, featuring leading national and internationally
acclaimed artists, with a selection of original oils and
limited edition prints.

tel: 07717 634495 email: andyselmic@gmail.com

tel: 01773 827508 email: jill.underwood59@gmail.com

andyselmic.com

duffieldartgallery.co.uk

Martin Davis Artist
Artist

Swanwick, Nr Alfreton
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Tarnia Magee Art

Contemporary Portrait/Figurative
Painter

Painting mainly in oils Martin’s art work can be wide-ranging,
all the more so as he enjoys taking on commissioned work.
His output includes landscapes but also still life and more
figurative work, but whatever the work his style is
recogniseable by his trademark depth & vibrancy of colour,
his treatment of the light and attention to fine detail,
sometimes accompanied by a slightly surreal twist.

Belper Area

tel: 07776 095196 email: martin@martindavisartist.co.uk

tel: 07946 523764

martindavisartist.co.uk

Inspired by the nature of people I am passionate about
experimenting with colours and texture to convey a certain
mood or an emotion, primarily using acrylics. At times I
am also influenced by colour trends in interior design and
fashion to achieve a variation of colour combinations.
email: tarniamagee@hotmail.co.uk

tarniamageeart.com

derwentvalleyartcrawl.co.uk
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Ruth Gray Images

Town & Landscape Artist

Belper area.
Ruth is an art tutor conducting art demonstrations and
workshops for groups, art clubs and societies. She works
to commission as well as creating original acrylic artworks
inspired by the local heritage and history.
You can visit her stalls at local events - see her website for
details.
email: ruthgrayimages@hotmail.com

ruthgrayimages.com
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Chevin Studio Café

Gallery, Studio, Café, Photography, Art

Tower Cottage, Sunny Hill
North Lane, Milford
Belper, Derbyshire DE56 0QR
Photography & Art Gallery on historic North Lane in
Milford. An inspirational space for exhibition, workshops,
working photography studio & walkers café created in
300 year old stables.
tel: 07762 752826 email: sarahlongdon@me.com

Facebook: Chevin Studio Cafe
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Banks Mill Studios

Artist Studios, Gallery and Support

71 Bridge Street
Derby
DE1 3LB
As well as offering studios to practitioners in the creative
industries we also host regular exhibitions in our foyer area
and hold our annual Open Studios and Artisan Fair event in
November.

Step back in time
to experience Georgian
life at Pickford’s House,
explore our fascinating
collections at the Museum
and Art Gallery, or plan your
visit to the new Museum of
Making at Derby Silk Mill,
opening autumn 2020.
Whatever your interest,
there’s something for
everyone and, best of all,
it’s FREE to visit.

tel: 01332 597866 email: banksmill@derby.ac.uk

banksmill.co.uk
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Derby Museums

Museum & Art Gallery

The Strand, Derby, DE1 1BS
Derby Museums is home to an impressive range of
nationally significant collections, showing permanent and
temporary exhibitions accompanied with a fantastic
programme of events all year round. We are currently
coproducing the Museum of Making at Derby Silk Mill,
site of the world’s first factory, which is due to open in
Autumn 2020.
tel: 01332 641901

email: info@derbymuseums.org

derbymuseums.org

derbymuseums.org | 01332 641901

